Our role is to help residents and agencies in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties combine their resources to prepare for the next wildfire and to reduce the potential damage.

Don't give wildfire a chance by letting your garden get out of hand! Follow these "Defensible Space" tips to keep your home Fire Safe:

- Keep plants from touching your home and roof.
- Remove dead branches and leaves.
- Prune regularly.

Keep your home Fire Safe: "Defensible Space" tips to reduce the potential damage and to reduce resources needed for the next wildfire.

For more tips visit our website:

www.DiabloFireSafe.org
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Fire Safe Treatment:
Remove entire plant. First remove seed heads, avoid spreading seeds. Dig up.

Fire Safe Treatment:
Trim low hanging branches up to 10 feet.

Fire Safe Treatment:
Remove entire plant including roots, best done when soil is moist from rain.

Fire Safe Treatment:
Remove entire plant or remove any dead parts that are inside the plant.

Fire Safe Treatment:
Trim lower branches up to 10 feet, clean up shedding bark.